2016 IUCN CONGRESS_Workshop #9695
Monday, September 5

8:30 am: Welcome & Introduction
David M. Forman
Director, Environmental Law Program
William S. Richardson School of Law, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

8:40 am: Video Screening*
Tony Oposa Intergenerational Moot Court

9:10 am: Judicial and International Environmental Law Professors Panel,
along with students from:
France, Brazil, Korea, Hawai‘i, New York, and the Philippines

10:10 am: The Voices of Future Generations
Anna Oposa
Tony Oposa (audio excerpt)

10:25 am: Next Steps
Professor Nicholas A. Robinson, Elisabeth Haub School of Law

10:30 am: Workshop ends

* video courtesy of Kinetic Productions

James Sereno, Owner
Kylie Courtney, Producer
Roy Kimura, Director
Zachary Tom, Cinematographer/Editor
Amanda Shigeoka, Assistant Camera

Kinetic Productions is a locally-owned and operated production company that has won numerous Pele Awards recognizing the best advertising and design work created in Hawai‘i.
JUDICIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAW PROFESSORS’ PANEL
Including, but not necessarily limited to:

Justice **Antonio H. Benjamin**, National High Court of Brazil
Justice **Ragnhild Noer**, Supreme Court of Norway
Chief Justice **Mark E. Recktenwald**, Hawai‘i Supreme Court
Professor **Dan Bodansky**, Global Institute of Sustainability, University of Law, University of Arizona
Professor **Maxine Burkett**, William S. Richardson School of Law, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Professor **Emilie Gaillard**, University of Caen (France)
Professor **Irina Krasnova**, Russian State University of Justice (Russia)
Professor **Liza Osorio**, University of Cebu (Philippines)
Professor **Christina Voigt**, University of Oslo (Norway)

ICJ ICJ/TONY OPOSA INTERGENERATIONAL MOOT COURT
Law School Teams
Representing Regional Intergovernmental Organizations
(including Faculty Coaches and Team Advisors, as well as Law Students serving as alternate oralists and/or contributing to the written submissions)

**The European Parliament** (Sciences Po Rennes, France)
*Lead Oralist:* Léa Le Cam
*Team Advisor:* Prof. Emilie Gaillard, University of Caen

**The Organization of American States** (Milton Campos Law School, Brazil)
*Lead Oralist:* Nikolas Fan
*Alternate Oralist:* Helena Sette Camara
*Also on the memorial:* *Giorgia Costa Val, Lucas Alcici
*Team Advisor:* *Professor David França de Ribeiro Carvalho

**The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development** (Seoul National University, Republic of Korea)
*Lead Oralist:* Hooshin Kim
*Alternate Oralist:* So-Hyun Park
*Team Advisor:* Professor Jae-Hyup Lee

**The Alliance of Small Island States** (William S. Richardson School of Law, University of Hawai‘i, Honolulu, USA)
*Lead Oralist:* Alyssa Y. H. Kau
*Alternate Oralist:* Kaily Wakefield,
*Also on the memorial:* Arielle Kramer, Sean Aronson, Claire Colegrove, Lisa Engebretsen, Rio Kwon
*Team Advisor:* Loren A. Seehase, Damon Key Leong Kupchak Hastert

**The Arab League** (Elizabeth Haub School of Law, Pace University, New York, USA)
*Lead Oralist:* Joseph D. Moravec
*Also on the memorial:* Casandia Bellevue, Sarah J. Cinquemani, Suzanne T. S. Englot, Jullee Kim, Jeshica N. Patel, Conor Strong, *Norah Bin Hamad
Team Advisors: Prof. Nick Robinson; Alix Cotummacio, Associate Director of Environmental Law Programs

The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (University of Cebu, Philippines)
Lead Oralist: Kristine Joy Argallon
Alternate Oralist: Carla Colaljo
Also on the memorial: Reyna Angeli Pesquira
Team Advisors: Prof. Rose-Liza Eisma-Osorio, Atty. Kara Mae Noveda

Unable to attend the Congress

* * *

We also thank the following sponsors of the ICJ4ICJ/Tony Oposa Intergenerational Moot Court:

- The William S. Richardson School of Law at the University of Hawai‘i
- The Elisabeth Haub School of Law at Pace University
- World Commission on Environmental Law
- IUCN Commission on Environmental, Economic, and Social Policy (CEESP)
- IUCN Environmental Law Centre
- Foundation for the Philippine Environment
- Australian Network of Environmental Defenders Officers (ANEDO)
- Kinetic Productions, James Sereno (video production)
- Damon Key Leong Kupchak Hastert (lunch sponsor)

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter: https://www.facebook.com/HawaiiELP/ https://twitter.com/UHrichardsonELP
#IUCNCongress #IUCN_ELP #IUCN_UHLaw #ICJ4ICJ #IUCN_Law
Also go to http://blog.hawaii.edu/ELP and http://blog.hawaii.edu/elp/iucncongress/